GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The TUCS SHEAR BLENDER EMULSIFIER is a pump and blender in one. The shear pump has an integrated impeller that provides high flow rates while shearing, blending and mixing the product. The emulsifier will improve product consistency, reduce processing time and is economical to operate and maintain. It is designed for continuous duty.

CONSTRUCTION & FEATURES
All stainless-steel construction type 316L product contact surfaces, type 304L elsewhere • Heavy duty dolly style cart with solid wheels • Waterproof controls • Outlet package includes two (2) 2” x 36” USDA food safe hoses made for hot or cold product, dairy clamps, gaskets and a 180-degree hook/nozzle • Inlet adapted for 3” dairy clamp connection • 10HP

OPTIONS
☐ 3” Inlet Package (food safe hoses, gaskets and dairy clamps)
☐ Voltage options 208, 230, 480

CERTIFICATIONS
Pending
MODEL TEE-10HP
SHEAR/BLENDER/EMULSIFIER

SHEAR-BLENDER-EMULSIFIER CART

3.0 D.C. INLET REDUCER
(FROM KETTLE VIA TEEIP,
OPTIONAL INLET PACKAGE)

FLEXIBLE DISCHARGE HOSE PACKAGE

ACCESSORY STORAGE BASKET

Ø3.0 FLEXIBLE INLET HOSE - TEEIP

Ø2.0 FLEXIBLE DISCHARGE HOSE

Ø2.0 OUTLET
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